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Questions submitted to the Johnson County Sheriff’s Office (hereinafter referred to
as COUNTY) by potential vendors pursuant to the RFP released April 15, 2021
regarding inmate video visitation, phone and commissary.
In order to ensure transparency and equal access to all information, the COUNTY
is making available answers to questions that have been requested by a potential
vendor.
1. If we are to submit questions, who would they go to?
 ANSWER: Question can be submitted to Major Brown at
660-747-6469 abrown@jocomosheriff.org
2. What is the deadline to submit?
 ANSWER: The deadline for submission is May 7, 2021.
3. Can a pre-bid tour be performed to tour jail and count phones/units etc? (or
provide the number of current/required phones and video units)
 ANWSER: Please contact Major Brown at 660-747-6469 or
abrown@jocomosheriff.org to schedule a facility tour.
4. Are vendors able to present a presentation?
 We highly recommend all interested vendors to schedule a date and
time for a presentation.
5. I see you are on a MB plan –if vendor does not do MB plan, is there a
desired rate/fee for phone calls and visits or is vendor allowed to set fair
rates.
 ANSWER: There is not a desired rate/fee for phone calls and visits
and the vendor is allowed to set fair rates.
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6. Who is your internet provider?
 ANSWER: Charter is the COUNTY’S internet provider and the
COUNTY receives this service wirelessly.
7. Who gets the commissions? Sheriff's Office or County?
 ANSWER: The Sheriff’s Office receives commissions.
8. What is the required tablet ratio?
 ANSWER: There is no required tablet ratio.
9. If there are no cameras on the tablet, is facial recognition 100% required on
the wall video kiosks?
 ANSWER: Facial recognition is not a 100% requirement for either
video kiosks or tablets.
10.How many pods are in the facility? Also, population by pod?
 ANSWER: The COUNTY Detention Center consists of (6) Dorms: A,
B, C, D, E and F Dorms. The COUNTY also has one (1) segregation
area.
 ANSWER: Population by Dorms is as follows: A dorm 16, B dorm
16, C dorm 48, D dorm 48, E dorm 46 and F dorm 30. The
segregation area is currently equipped with one (1) cart phone.
11.Does the facility have electrical and data in each pod? If no, does the facility
have conduit in place for future projects?
 Each dorm currently has a wall video kiosk and a separate telephone
system, each with electrical and data connections.
12. Does the County require that proposals include commissions on interstate
calls?
 ANSWER: No
13.Will the County allow for a proposal to present multiple pricing options for
the County’s consideration?
 ANSWER: Yes
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14.Current services in use? Inmate phones. Video Visitation with or without
remote visits, tablets, money deposit kiosk?
 ANSWER: Currently, Homewav is the COUNTY’S video visitation
vendor and Encartele / CIDNET is the inmate phone service. The
COUNTY currently does not have tablets or money deposit kiosks.
15.Please provide a breakdown by housing unit of the inmate capacity and the
number of phones/video kiosk currently located in each.
 ANSWER: Population by Dorms is as follows: A dorm 16, B dorm
16, C dorm 48, D dorm 48, E dorm 46 and F dorm 30. The
segregation area is currently equipped with one (1) telephone cart.
Including cells, dayroom, mini dorm and segregations cells, the phone
count is as follows: A dorm 12, B dorm 12, C dorm 3, D dorm 3, E
dorm 3, F dorm 3 and booking area 2.
16.Please provide the average daily population for 12 months, broken down by
month, if possible?
 ANSWER: (April 2020, 100 ADP) (May 2020, 83 ADP) (June 2020,
90) (July 2020, 104 ADP) (August 2020 121 ADP) (September 2020,
134 ADP) (October 2020, 127 ADP) (November 2020, 133 ADP)
(December 2020, 125 ADP) (January 2021, 134 ADP) (February
2021, 133 ADP) (March 2021, 152 ADP).
17.Last 3 months commission statements. Breakdown of call minutes and type
etc. along with commissions paid to Johnson County. Last 12 months
statements if possible.
 ANSWER: Please refer to the supporting documents available from
Major Brown.
18.Current phone contract. Commission rate and commissions paid on types of
calls/video visits.
 ANSWER: Please refer to the supporting documents available from
Major Brown.
19.We understand that many jails are housing reduced populations due to the
Covid-19 crisis. If your current ADP is currently reduced due to Covid-19,
what was a typical ADP before the pandemic?
 ANSWER: The ADP during the year of 2019 was 197.
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20.Please provide the schedule in which the inmates have access to the inmate
phones.
 ANSWER: Current video visitation is available between the hours of
7:00 a.m. and 10:00 p.m.
21.Please provide the weighted values for all criteria to be considered in the
evaluation of proposals.
 ANSWER: Weighted values will be on a scale from 1-10.
22. What is the anticipated start date for this contract?
 The COUNTY’S current phone contract expires June 1, 2021 and
video visitation contract expires November 9, 2021. The OFFICE
currently completes commissary internally.
23. Please provide the quantities of equipment currently installed (as
applicable):
 Inmate telephones: ANSWER: 38
 TDD/TTY devices: ANSWER: 0
 VRS devices: ANSWER: 0
 Visitation phones (connected to the inmate phone system)
 ANSWER: 0
 Cart phones: ANSWER 1
 Hands-free inmate phones: ANSWER 0
 Portable cordless phones: ANSWER 0
 Enclosures / pedestals (specify type): ANSWER 0
 Workstations: ANSWER 0
 Wireless inmate tablets: ANSWER 0
 Wireless access points: ANSWER, Unsure
 Cell phone detection devices: ANSWER 0
 Video visitation kiosks – inmate: ANSWER 9
 Video visitation kiosks – visitor: ANSWER 2
 Lobby kiosk: ANSWER 0
 Other kiosks (specify type): ANSWER N/A
 Other equipment (specify type): ANSWER N/A
24. Specify the quantities of equipment required in this contract, if different
than quantities currently installed. ANSWER: Above are the quantities of
equipment currently installed at the COUNTY and please refer to the RFP
for other equipment the COUNTY would like.
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25. Is the County interested in any additional equipment that is not required? If
so, specify the type(s) and desired quantities?
 ANSWER: The COUNTY is interested in learning about any and all
features and abilities of systems.
26.Some vendors provide alternate payment options, such as the ability to
purchase a one-time phone call using a credit or debit card, without the
necessity of setting up a prepaid account, and typically pay little to no
commission on these calls. Will the County please confirm that vendors are
required to pay the same commission amount for all calls, including
premium, prepaid, debit and collect?
 The COUNTY has not set any requirement regarding commissions
purchased during a one-time phone call.
27. Who will be on the evaluation team?
 ANSWER: All Proposals will be evaluated by an RFP Evaluation
Committee made up of Sheriff’s Office staff members that have
expertise or experience in the types of the services set forth in the
RFP.
28.Will you need a mobile kiosk for any reason?
 ANSWER: The COUNTY would like a mobile kiosk(s).
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